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Abstract：Cz n-type Si (100) wafers were singly or sequentially implanted at room temperature with 130 keV
B ions at a fluence of 5×1014 cm−2 and 55 keV H ions at a fluence of 1×1016 cm−2. The implantation-induced
defects were investigated in detail by using cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (XTEM) and slow
positron annihilation technique (SPAT). XTEM results clearly show that sequential implantation of B and H
ions into Si could eliminate the (111) platelets and promote growth of (100) platelets during annealing. SPAT
measurements demonstrate that in B and H sequentially implanted and annealed Si, more vacancy-type defects
could remain in sample region around the range of B ions. These results indicate that the promotion effect should
be attributed to the role of both B and B implanted induced vacancy-type defects.
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1 Introduction

‘Smart-Cut’ is a novel, promising production techno-

logy of silicon-on-insulator (SOI) systems. Ever since it re-

ported for the first time by Bruel[1], this technology has at-

tracted more attentions and found practical applications in

the field of SOI. The ‘Smart-Cut’ is mainly based on hydro-

gen implantation and wafer bonding. The standard ‘Smart-

Cut’ technique is confronted by either the high doses or

high thermal budget for layer cleavage, which inevitably

leads to high cost of production. In order to promote com-

mercial application of such technique, many methods have

been presented to reduce the total fluence and annealing

temperature for exfoliation[2−4]. Of these methods, sequen-

tial implantation of B and H ions has been proved to be

effective. For example, Tong et al. demonstrated that a

high-quality SOI structure was fabricated at a total fluence

of 2.85× 1016 cm−2 [3]. As to the underlying mechanism,

some viewpoints have been proposed. Tong et al.[5] con-

sidered that a high number of point defects were genera-

ted by pre-implanted B ions, and B ions themselves could

trap hydrogen atoms. Both processes are likely to assist

platelet nucleation and microcrack growth. Höchbauer et

al.[6] thought that the presence of non-activated B changed

H+ into H0/H−, which is preferable to the formation of

H-related platelets. Moreover, Lee et al.[7] demonstrated
sequentially implantation of B and H ions into Si could
decrease concentration of Si-H defects, which in turn, en-
hanced H diffusion and the kinetics of blistering.

As a nondestructive method without special sample
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preparation, slow positron annihilation technique (SPAT)

offers an effective way to probe the vacancy-type defects

and their evolution in the ion-implanted samples. In the

past decades, SPAT has been successfully employed to in-

vestigate the Si wafers singly- or sequentially implanted

with various kinds of ions, and provided insights in the

depth profile of vacancy-type defects together with the

complex interplays of defects and implants[8−13]. Never-

theless, to our best knowledge, no relevant study on B and

H sequentially implanted Si has been made by using SPAT

as yet.

In the present work, we present main results on de-

fects creation in Si singly and sequentially implanted with

B and H ions at relatively low fluences. In B and H sequen-

tially implanted Si, promotion effect on thermal growth of

(100) H platelets in Si has been well revealed. Moreover,

results from SPAT measurements demonstrate that more

vacancy-type defects could survive from thermal recombi-

nation, which is responsible for the observed promotion

effect.

2 Experimental

Cz n-type Si (100) wafers (resistivity of 3 ∼ 6 Ω·cm)

were used as samples. In this study, three sets of samples

were prepared, i.e. samples singly implanted with B ions

(labeled as the B sample), samples singly implanted with

H ions (the H sample) and samples sequential implanted

with B and H ions (the B+H sample), respectively. The

B ion implantation was performed at 130 keV with a flu-

ence of 5× 1014 cm−2, while the H ions were implanted

at 55 keV to a fluence of 1× 1016 cm−2. According to

the SRIM 2010 simulations[14], the projected range, Rp, of

H ions is a bit larger than that of B ions. Nevertheless,

the B profile is nearly overlapped with H implant created

vacancy profile, as shown in Fig. 1. After implantation,

the samples were furnace annealed in a temperature range

from 200 °C to 500 °C for 1 h with a flow of nitrogen

gas. Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (X-

TEM) was selectively used to investigate defect microstruc-

tures. Before XTEM observations, the samples were cut,

glued, and then thinned using mechanical polishing and

ion milling. XTEM images were taken at 200 kV with a

JEOL 2010 microscopy. The SPAT was used to charac-

terize the vacancy-type defect profile. During SPAT mea-

surements, slow positrons were implanted with energies

tunable between 180 eV and 20 keV. The Doppler broa-

dening of the 511 keV annihilation γ rays was recorded at

room temperature. The level of the Doppler broadening is

indicated by the parameter S, which is defined as the ratio

of the counts in a fixed central region (|511−Eγ | < 0.85

keV) of the 511 keV line to the total counts of the peak

(|511−Eγ | < 4.25 keV). The value of S was normalized

to that for virgin Si. The relationship between S and the

positron energy E, was analyzed by VEPFIT code, a com-

puter program developed by van Veen et al.[15].

Fig. 1 SRIM simulation results showing depth profiles of
B ions, H ions as well as B and H implant induced
vacancies in Si under implantation of 130 keV B ions
at a fluence of 5× 1014 cm−2 and 55 keV H ions at a
fluence of 1×1016 cm−2.

3 Results and discussion
Fig. 2 gives the XTEM results of defect microstruc-

tures in Si for the H and B+H samples after 500 °C an-

nealing. As shown in Fig. 2(a), 55 keV H ion implantation

together with 500 °C annealing creates a well defined da-

mage band into Si. The damage band is centered at about

530 nm with a width of about 80 nm. With a close view of

the band (see Fig. 2(b)), one can see that it is mainly made

up of (100) platelets, (111) platelets and dislocation loops.

The average size of platelets is estimated to be about 20

nm. As to the B+H sample, subsequent 500 °C also pro-

duces a well defined damage band (see Fig. 2(c)), which

is centered at a nearly same depth as that of the H sample

after annealing at the same temperature. However, com-

paring with the H sample (∼ 80 nm), the band width is evi-

dently large (∼ 125 nm). Fig. 2(d) reveals that the damage

band consists of both platelets and dislocations. However,
http://www.npr.ac.cn
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in such a case, the platelets are mainly lying on (100) habit

planes parallel to the sample surface. Moreover, the sizes

of platelets significantly increase (30 ∼ 50 nm), accompa-

nying with reduction in their density. The above results

clearly show that pre-implantation of B ions could elimi-

nate (111) platelets and promote growth of (100) platelets

Fig. 2 XTEM micrographs of (a) the H sample and (c) the B+H sample after annealing at 500 °C for 1 hour. (b) and (d) are close

views of damage bands in (a) and (c), respectively.

during subsequent annealing.

Fig. 3 shows S parameter versus energy and mean pe-

netration depth of positrons for the B+H sample before and

after annealing at different temperatures. The mean pene-

tration depth of positrons into Si, z̄(nm), is approximately

calculated by using the expression of z̄ = (A/ρ)En. In the

expression, A is a constant of ∼40 for Si, ρ(g/cm3) is the

mass density of the sample, and the index n is chosen to

be 1.6 as in the literature[16]. It is clear that the maximum

S value in the as-implanted sample occurs around 170 nm,

which is about one third of the H projected range accor-

ding to SRIM simulation. The normalized value is estima-

ted to be about 1.04, indicating that the produced defects

are mainly divacancies. However, one can see that the

S value is significantly low for sample region around the

range of H ions. The low S value in such region could be

attributed to role of H in the evolution of defects. Actual-

ly, pre-implantation of B ions could generate both vacancy-

and interstitial-type defects. During subsequent H implan-

tation, on the one hand, the pre-existing vacancies can eas-

ily trap H and form vacancy-hydrogen complex. On the

other hand, H atoms could also interact with interstitial

dangling bonds, resulting in formation of the Si—H bonds.
Moreover, it has been shown that B has the ability to getter

Fig. 3 S parameter vs energy E and mean penetration
depth of positrons for the B+H sample before and after
annealing at different temperatures. The correspon-
ding curve for the virgin Si is also shown in the same
figure for comparison. The lines are best fits to the
positron diffusion equation by VEPFIT.

H [17], and thus to form B—H bonds, which causes increase

of H concentration around the range of B ions. Therefore,

more vacancy-type defects could be passivated by H atoms.

After subsequent annealing at temperatures of 200 and 300

°C, reduction in the S parameter is found. Besides disso-
http://www.npr.ac.cn
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lution of simple vacancy-type defects, reduction of the S

parameter may also be due to the following two facts. One

is that thermal treatment causes decomposition of B—H

bonds at 160 °C and above[18], and consequently produces

H+ via the process of (BH)0 → B−+H+ [19]. Owing to its

high diffusion coefficient in Si[20], H+, which is already

locally packed near a B atom, can easily diffuse into

nearby vacancy-type defects to form hydrogen molecules.

The other is that breakage of Si—H bonds could appear at

about 250 °C[21], and more H could take part in evolution

of vacancy-type defects. These two processes result in for-

mation of more passivated vacancy-type defects, and thus

lead to the decrease in the S value. As annealing temper-

ature increases to 400 °C, the S value is found to increase

accompanied with shift of its peak position to the higher

energy, i.e., the deeper position. Actually, H begins to

release from the vacancy-hydrogen complexes at temper-

atures of 400 °C and above[22]. Therefore, vacancy clus-

ters without H can be viewed by penetrating positrons. As

the sample was annealed at 500 °C, the S parameter con-

tinues to increase, suggesting that more and more H or H2

have been released, and large vacancy clusters free of H are

formed by Ostwald Ripening mechanism[23−24]. Finally, a

broad and intense S peak is detected at a depth correspond-

ing to range of B ions after 500 °C annealing. Moreover,

it can be seen that the S parameter at high energies (> 10

keV) is still higher than that of the virgin Si, which may be

attributed to formation of B clusters owing to migration of

B in Si[25].

For the purpose of comparison, SPAT results for the

B, H and B+H samples in the as-implanted state and after

500 °C annealing (see Fig. 4) were also presented. From

Fig. 4(a), one can see that the S values for the B and B+H

samples are much higher than that for the H sample. For

the B sample, the S-E curve exhibits a peak around the

positron energy of about 6.48 keV, i.e. around a depth of

about 340 nm, which coincides with the peak of the vacan-

cy profile induced by B ion implantation. As known from

SRIM simulations[14], each implanted B ion (130 keV) can

generate ∼ 500 vacancies and silicon interstitials, while

each H ion (55 keV) can only generate ∼10 vacancies.

Since S parameter reflects the vacancy-type defect concen-

tration, creation of much more vacancy-type defects in the

B and B+H samples could contribute to a relatively large S

value. For the H sample, the S peak presents in the near sur-

face region. In the sample region around the H projected

range, it affords a low S value owing to the fact that most of

vacancy-like defects are passivated by H atoms in the form

of Si—H bonds. The low S value in H passivated vacancy-

like defects has been confirmed by lots of researches[11, 26].

As shown in Fig. 4(b), the S value around the H damage

region for the B+H sample is still much higher than that

for the H sample after 500 °C annealing, indicating that

more vacancy-type defects in sample region corresponding

to the H damage region could survive in the B+H sample.

These can well explain the results in Fig. 2. For H atoms,

the free energy of the system in the vacancies or platelets is

much lower than that when they stay in interstitial places.

Thus H atoms are apt to aggregate into the vacancy-type

defects created by B ion implantation during subsequent

Fig. 4 The S parameter vs positron energy E for the B sample, H sample and B+H sample (a) before and (b) after 500 °C annealing.

The lines are best fits to the positron diffusion equation by VEPFIT.
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thermal annealing. Therefore, the dissolution and migra-

tion of these defects will be suppressed. Since more and

more H atoms accumulate in the vacancies and platelet-

s, in-plane stress and out-of-plane strain could be pro-

duced, which result in reduction of the free energy of

the plane parallel to the surface. Owing to the fact that

our adopted Si sample is (100) oriented, the barrier for H

diffusion to the 100 plane decreases. As a result, H plate-

lets with larger sizes could be expected through lateral ex-

tension under the inner pressure. Finally the (100) platelets

predominantly remain in the B+H sample.

Based on the above results and discussion, the signi-

ficantly enhanced surface blistering and/or exfoliation ob-

served in the B first and then H implanted Si can be at-

tributed in principle to the interaction between H implants

and the B implantation induced vacancies as well as to that

between H and B atoms. In the case of H ions followed

by B ions, on the one hand, the H implantation formed Si-

H complexes can be largely destroyed by the subsequently

incident B ions. On the other hand, the H implantation pro-

duced Si interstitials may induce the subsequently implan-

ted B atoms to distribute in a wider region via the transient

enhanced diffusion (TED) process[27], resultantly leading

to a more separated damage zone. Therefore, the surface

blistering and/or exfoliation will be suppressed, as demon-

strated in the previous works[5, 21, 28]. As for the observed

surface blistering and/or exfoliation promotion in the hea-

vily B-doped Si implanted with H ions[5, 29], in our opinion,

an enhanced short-distance diffusion of H implants may

play a crucial role due to hydrogen trapping by B ions.

4 Conclusions

In conclusion, by using XTEM and SPAT, the de-

fects in B and/or H ion implanted Si have been studied.

Pre-implantation of B ions into Si has been found to pro-

mote thermal growth of (100) H-platelets, which should be

responsible for the enhanced surface exfoliation of B and

H co-implanted Si. Based on the SPAT results, we attribute

the promotion effect to the role of both B and B implan-

ted induced vacancy-type defects. The finding provides

insight on understanding of the mechanism involved in

enhanced exfoliation of Si under B and H ion sequentially

implantation.
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B和H离子顺次注入单晶Si引起的缺陷及其热演变

张蓓1，张鹏2，王军1，朱飞1，曹兴忠2，王宝义2，刘昌龙1, 3

( 1.天津大学理学院物理系，天津 300072；
2.中国科学院高能物理研究所核分析技术重点实验室，北京 100049；

3.天津市低维功能材料物理与制备技术重点实验室，天津 300072 )

摘要: 室温下将 130 keV，5× 1014 cm−2 B离子和 55 keV，1× 1016 cm−2 H离子单独或顺次注入到单晶Si中，

采用横截面试样透射电子显微镜(XTEM)和慢正电子湮没技术 (SPAT)研究了离子注入引起的微观缺陷的产生及

其热演变。XTEM观测结果显示，B和H离子顺次注入到单晶 Si可有效减少 (111)取向的H板层缺陷，并促进

了 (100)取向的H板层缺陷的择优生长。SPAT观测结果显示，在顺次注入的样品中，B离子平均射程处保留了

大量的空位型缺陷。以上结果表明，B离子本身及B离子注入所产生的空位型缺陷对板层缺陷的生长起到了促

进作用。

关键词: 单晶Si；B和H离子注入；H板层缺陷；XTEM；SPAT
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